SELF-GUIDED TOUR

1 BEGIN YOUR TOUR AT 1700 W. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
1 STUDENT UNION BUILDING (SUB)

This is one of the most used buildings on our campus and we recommend you start here on your walk. The SUB houses various student organizations and business offices including:

- Our Games Center (bowling alley, pool tables and air hockey galore)
- The Bronco Shop - make sure to stock up on some blue and orange gear!
- Some of our main food areas which includes Hissho Sushi, Chick-fil-A, Tree City Juice and Smoothies Cafe, Market Boise, Subway, and of course, a Starbucks. If you venture down the hallway, you will end up at Buster’s Kitchen, our main cafeteria on campus.
- This building is also home to the Admissions office.

2 REC CENTER

Just across the street from the Student Union, you will find our award-winning, 105,000-square-foot Student Recreation Center. For full-time students, membership is included in your student fees. It features basketball courts, exercise and weight rooms, racquetball courts, 3 basketball courts, an indoor running track, a 19,000-square-foot aquatics center, a 40-foot-tall rock climbing wall, and our Outdoor Program offices.

3 ALBERTSONS STADIUM

Famous for its blue turf, visit the home of our Bronco football team. Stop by the Allen Noble Hall of Fame to see some pieces of Boise State athletic history and take an iconic picture in front of the Blue Field! (Bonus points for tagging State Admissions).

4 ON CAMPUS HOUSING

Take a stroll from Albertsons Stadium past ExtraMile Arena and through our housing quad where you can meander past five of our first year residence halls: Chaffee, Taylor, Keiser, Driscoll, and Morrison.

5 ALBERTSONS LIBRARY

Take a few minutes to walk around our library! There are tons of study rooms, comfy “cocoon” chairs and gorgeous views of the Boise River. You can also access many resources as a student, including the largest map collection in the West, just over a million books, periodicals, U.S. Documents, textbooks and more. The higher you go in the library, the quieter it gets, and you’ll find the best views of the Downtown Boise skyline here.
6 THE QUAD
Our quad is the center of our campus geographically and one of the busiest areas on campus. You can see the Administration Building which houses the office of our University President and other helpful offices like Financial Aid and Scholarships and the Registrar. Our solar-powered charging station is nearby if your phone needs a quick charge, and we highly recommend relaxing (or studying) on the lawn.

7 FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE
Friendship Bridge symbolizes the friendship between Boise State and the city of Boise (can I get an “aww”?!?) and is found right on the Boise River Greenbelt, 25 miles of riverside trail.

To get downtown from this bridge, you would turn left after crossing the bridge and then turn right onto Capitol Boulevard - a straight shot to the heart of downtown within a 15-minute walk. (You might even see a giraffe head poking out from Zoo Boise!)

8 INTERACTIVE LEARNING CENTER (ILC)
Wander around this building to get a sense of what Boise State classes may be like. This building holds study rooms and classrooms on floors 2-4 and a lecture hall on the first floor.

This is also home to more food options such as Einstein Bros. Bagels, Meraki Greek Street Food, Market ILC and Panda Express.

9 CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS
Home to the Department of Art, Design and Visual Studies, our newest building on campus is an absolute show stopper! It is home to our World Museum, art spaces and incredible views of Downtown and into the Foothills.

10 MICRON BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS BUILDING
Home of our College of Business and Economics (otherwise known as COBE), this building is full of classrooms, study spaces and a cozy lobby to get some studying done before class. This building is also home to Skaggs Hall of Learning — our largest lecture hall on campus.

11 B PLAZA
Finish up your tour with a picture at our famous “B” where students take their first pictures as Broncos when they visit campus for the first time. This spot is also a must for future graduation pictures!
TRANSPORTATION
Everything in Boise is so close that you may not even need a rental car. Walk the short 15-minutes into the heart of downtown or rent a bike at our Cycle Learning Center for the day. Located in the Lincoln Parking Garage, the CLC is focused on developing healthy and sustainable lifestyles.

PLACES TO EAT ON CAMPUS
Need a quick bite to eat? Our campus has these great places for you to choose from, or the Downtown Boise Association has a list of great restaurants and activities in the heart of downtown for you to check out.

Interactive Learning Center (ILC)
- Panda Express
- Einstein Bros. Bagels
- Meraki Greek Street Food
- Market ILC

Student Union Building
- Buster’s Kitchen
- Chick-fil-A
- Subway
- Starbucks
- Hissho Sushi
- Tree City Juice and Smoothie Cafe
- Market Boise

Education Building
- Paddles Up Poké

Honors College and Sawtooth Hall
- Southfork Dining

Micron Business Building
- Poppy Seed Cafe

Albertsons Library
- Guru Donuts

Multipurpose Classroom Building
- Urban Fox

OTHER THINGS TO DO IN BOISE

Places to see
- Check out the Idaho State Capitol Building located in the heart of downtown!
- Walk around Hyde Park in Boise’s Historic District for a cup of coffee or a sweet treat.
- Head to Table Rock for a must-see panoramic view of Downtown Boise, our own campus and the foothills.
- Explore more than a dozen museums, including the Boise Art Museum, Basque Museum & Cultural Center, Anne Frank Human Rights Memorial, Idaho Black History Museum and Zoo Boise.

Seasonal Activities
- Head to Quinn’s Pond to watch (or partake) in water sports! You can rent kayaks and paddleboards or take a turn at the Whitewater Park where you can surf the Boise River.
- Floating the Boise River is a summertime must-do if you have a free afternoon. Take the shuttle from Ann Morrison Park to Barber Park where you can rent tubes, kayaks, or rafts then float down the river all the way through campus until you get back to Ann Morrison Park.
- Just 16 miles to the north, Bogus Basin Mountain resort offers 2,600 skiable acres for Nordic and downhill skiers and snowboarders. The action doesn’t slow down in the summer, with Idaho’s only mountain coaster, miles of world-class mountain bike trails and more.

TAG US IN YOUR PICS!
Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/BoiseStateUniversity
Follow us on Instagram
@BoiseStateAdmissions

#VisitBoiseState #FutureBronco